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La- -! came face to face with Mr.PtottoitoitoiiottoMitoKOKoitoie tr.ot HOW TO BREATHE.DAINTY TRIFLES.Janitor aitwt have given m card to

Farnsworth Instead of pultiu It Intooi molne.
The gentleman bad Just been to a FlatAlt Seivns Jewelry aa4Lamolne s room, but It never occurred

to her to uiect a similar error in the
matter of Miss Wlthlnstou's no.c. Her

baroei a shop, ana his cheeks wcr mmmm.o
Mo
ar ' --TVVr .

smooth nnd slowing. A ruzor ulwny
improved IiIh appearance very much,
hut ho lml a hrblt of nepl-- v ting the
lir.rhcr for four or live d.iy lu succet.-fclon- .

It was characteristic of Hohemi :

aiiil oi' LUiolnu individually that lie

' Neck Raflea.
The art.uouveau Jewelry is chain

Ing and very low of price considering
bow artistic Its designs are. It 1 par-
ticularly adapted to hatpins, muff and
chain bags and to those numerous l'ttle
pendants and ornaments which deco
rate up to date gowns. The enamel

STRANGER

IN BOHEMIA
ojro
CO

Tba Daaerev ai BreatbJa Taraarfti
.,. tka Meat. .:.

Every cold morning if you watch tea
different men you will find that almost
every one has his own method of
breathing In cold air, suys th"e; New-Yor- k

Journal. ...

One man refrains from breathing-throug- h

bis nose at all and breathes-throug-

his mouth, warming the air
before be takes it Into bis lungs, and
that is a very bad plan. Another man.

mind HTforiiied n few rapid operations
In' view of Lamolne's base perfidy she
did not wih to tell Farhswortb' the
true facts. Perhapn It would be better
to let him fancy that the message was
really meant for himself.

"It's of no consequence," she said. "I
ran In Just for a minute. I'm going to
luncheon now."

Ha. 100. Trlaaarla.
1. Art of public speaking. 2. To date

again. 3. To receive as true. 4. Be-
longs to a horse. S. Three-seventb- a of
Ottoman. C One-hal- f of read. 7. A
letter.

should get hiniaelf shaved ou the morn-
ing after a aocitd gathering, and not
before that event.

On this occasion he looked very trim
and handsome, bat be did not seem to
appreciate the seriousness of the sit
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By Willis Emery

Ceajrrlarfct, inoi, by
Krraerlrk H. Toll

"Let's go to Tessa's," said Farns Ko. 110. Doable Doeklaara.
worth. Example: Doubly behead and cur

He was feeling sore because Miss tail a supplication and leave always.
lfoioio4oooaioooioiioj-oi- i Answer: Pr-aye--r. "Wlthlngtou had broken an engagement

with him, as he supposed, thanUa to

uation,' nnd Helena was doubly offend-
ed with hiin. He was a young man
who ou the previous evening bad pledg-
ed her bla sacred honor as readily as he
would have pawned bis watch (and

1. Doubly behead and curtail fixed
and leave a unitJim, and he was glad to meet a prettyISS HELENA SARGENT

(KHificitm'd ai) artistic uuture girl who would take the loneliness out 2. Doubly behead and curtail a near

will hold a handkerchief over his nose
and mouth and feel bappy because be-

ts taking. In about one-quart- er of the
oxygen be needs. A third man dashes-ou- t

of his house, going from a very hot
room Into the freezing air and filling
bis lungs to their fullest capacity,
Is even more foolish than the others, i:

he rnns the risk of a sudden and seri-
ous chill through contraction of the-lun-

cells. ,

Each man of course must regulate-fo-r

himself the amount of cold , air
which he "can safely take Into hi

M m hich made It ciiy for lii-- r
relative and leave a common article.of blm and restore bis self esteem' bytbats as readily as

words can say), and yetto full In love, but sln buil 3. Doubly behead and curtail certainmaking tne casual observer turn u:i
bad ft rlirli! New Kng'and he bade her good morn envious eye. The arrangement suited

Helena like a special providence; for
books to bold photographs and leave
humming noise.bTlnglng up." which male It iwiiuful ing as If nothing bad

happened. Ills manner 4. Doubly behead and curtail one whoFarnsworth, the tenor, was eminently
a swell young man to. look at So they tarries and leave a common verb.was frank, hearty and

bbylah. It was so hard strolled toward 'Tessa's, but upon the 5. Doubly behead and curtail aromat
lungs. No man should ever brentuway they stopped at a piano man's,to be angry with hi ml ic flavorings and leave a cold sub

where Farnsworth made an elaborate stance.-- Why didn't you wait
complaint about the instrument in his 6. Doubly behead and curtail a nearfor me 7" be demanded.

"I had to go out, and I studio. relative and leave a common word.He bade her
rood Meanwhile Lamolne found the $10told Jim to let you Into When the six remaining little words

are rightly guessed and written onethe studio. I thought

for her to reflect tliut she ijad fnlleii In
... love with n man whom ishe had ku jwd

nly a week.
She had come to the city to study urt

Jier heart full of ambitions ALd her ears
tinging with wholesome warnings, nnd

he lind fallen iu love when scarcely
cross the frontier of Hohemln. She

had permitted Mr. Charles l.aniolneo
whisper tender words luto her ear, nnd,
though she couldn't remember what

he herself hud said, she felt mire that
Jt inust have Ikk-i- i weak nnd silly.

That war last evening, and now she
was actually going to this young man'

tudlo to face him In broad daylight.
She blushed at the thought, but wild
norsef couldn't have held her from

below another, the central letters, read-
ing downward, will spell the name of
a place where many go one day in the
week.

which he needed and hurried back to
the Carrot

"Is Miss Sargent up in the studio?"
be asked of Jim, whom he met In the
hall.

"No," .said Jim. "She's gone out I

yon wouldn't mind waiting there Just a
few minutes. I left word that it was a
Very Important matter that bad called
me away."

As a matter of fact, be was going to
borrow $10.

"The Janitor gave me no message."

through his mouth under any circum-
stances. The nose is wonQerfuP-y-adapte-

d

to the breathing work wblcht
It has to do. It separates the air from:
its impurities, dust and so on and can
at will regulate the supply admitted to
the lupgs.

If you leave a hot room and go Into-th-

cold air. you cau inhale little by-littl-

through the nostrils until you
feel any extreme coldness. Ac

the end of five minutes the lungs wilr
have adjusted themselves to the lower
temperature, and you can breathe a
comfortably and as deeply as k warm
weather."

Experiment with this on the next
very cold day, and don't breathe
through your mouth anyhow. Brentli- -

inr-- thrniiph tha mntith l.rlrwr, all a...

said Mies Sargent coldly.
La molne raised both bis clinched

bands above his bead.
"I'll break Jim's back!" he cried.The studio of Mr. Lamolne was In the

guess she s gone to
Tessa's. I heard ber
ask a mesueiiger boy
where it was. I guess
you'll find br and Mr.
Fa rnsworthover there."

"Her aiid Farns-
worth!" nveated La-

molne. "Well. I like
that! What makes you
think so?"

Oorot bu'.ldlng, which, from ita name

Ko. 111. Ess? Finle Poena,
I.

There waa a young damsel ao good
They made her a pretty ,

But a fierce cruel beast
Of the dear made a feast,

For he on pollteneas ne'er stood.

II
Another, In story named ,
Once went with her brother to fill

Their ma'a wooden hyoket;
By very bad luck It

Was spilt, and they rolled down the hill.

Her comrade, familiarly --v

To his cranium got a aad crack.
Requiring a plaster.
But at his disaster

lid the color of the bricks In Its wall.
la generally known In Bohemia as the SPANGLED BOLEBO.

"Often have 1 forgiven him, but thin
time he dies. Now please take my key
and let yourself in"

"But I thought other ladles were to
be there," she objected. "I did not
know you asked me alone."

"They may not have come yet." re--

this year are particularly beautiful and of germ8 dlrectly ,ut0 wltb
ivrui woriujr sellings lor jewels in m nntimteeted mnenna mnihP.n.But Jim was busy

He made an
slab orate
complaint. oiu rrencu ana iiaiian siyics. jewels i8 ,argely responsible for colds, soreremembering some i an iub uiucreui vuion uyw oeui throat and consumption. .

piled Lamolne glibly. "And, anyhow, thing and made no reply. uieuueu logemer iu uie uiobi bucccbb
it doesn't make the slightest difference, ful manner,"That mitn Farnsworth," said La

molne s he took bla way toward Ten She laughed and received a good, smack.There's not a reason an this earth why flow to Jadare Tobacco.
Color, burn and texture are the threeOne of the latest neck ruffles consists

Carrot. When Miss Bur-Ke-

entered from the
treet, she encountered

the janitor, whose name
la Jim, and It was with
onalderatile embarrass-

ment that she Inquired
for Mr. Ln molne. There
was a rack with electric
buttons hi the little of-

fice, nnd .!l::i v.n o;i
the point of pressing
one or i.;i!u when be
suddenly leiriembered

sa's. "ueeds correction. H Is gettingyou can't come to my studio.' of seven bunches of violets and theirKo. 11 a. Word Hemaaron. things which the grower of tobpcceto be a pig." green leaves. Between each bunchAnd he proceeded to adduce the most
unanswerable arguments with such elo AVhen he reached the Bohemian res has chiefly to consider, says Harper's-Weekly-.

At present the trade calls for .
there are tiny frilllngs, and there are
two long accordion plaited cascades oftaurant, he met Miss Wlthlngton at tu;

door. It happened that the young lady
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o o o o
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pale lavender liberty silk.
O

O
1 o

o

a light "cinnamon brown shade, which,
must be uniform, not mottled. The-len-f

when rolled on a cigar and smok- -
Us whlaptred bad no money, a circumstance of small The Louis XV. style Is worn verytender woids. consequence In Bohemia when oue Is much with decolette gowns, and a mod ed must have a white of light grayhaving swn Mr. Lamolne o out about invited to luncheon, but of pressing Im iflcatlon of this consists in having a

o
o o

6 o

o o
o o

O 5
nnra asn, wnicn does not flake off andfire minutes ao. portance when the invlter fails to ap
full into one's bosom or over his waist'waist made of flowered silk with a long

sash fastened to it, the sash being alsoGive Jloi tluo enough, and he will al pear.

quence that within five
minutes the pretty little
Puritan was tripping
merrily toward the Car-
rot, with the latchkey
clasped In Lcr fingers.

"I Just remember,"
aid Jim as she entered

the building, "that Mr.
Lamolne wanted you to
wait. Anyway, he want-
ed somebody to wait,
and I gueaa it was you.
I'm glad you came back.

"Come in and lunch with me," criedways rcu'.einbir. It may be an hour or coat, and it must not "coal" 1. e.. have
a black charred ring Just behind themade of the flowered silk. This is

a week tw late, but he uever forgets worn witb a ruffled lace or tulle skirtLamolne, delighted at this meeting.
"I've got $10, and we can spend it all ash on the burning cigar. This is sureThat Is Ms lonst upon those frequent The cut shows a bolero made of black
if we want to."

From 1 to 2, a salutation. From 2 to
S, an instrument of action or motion.
From 3 to 4. belonging, to ships. From
4 to 5, to release. From 0 to 6, the
world. From 6 to 1, a place overgrown
with shrubs. From 1 to 4, containing
heresy. From 2 to 5, to trade beyond
one's means. From 3 to 6, ordinal of
00.

cbantilly and narrow black velvet riboccasions when the Bohemians of the
Carrot beate him for getting them into

to .give a bad flavor and taste. The
leaf also must burn freely and when
lighted hold firmly for, a reasonable- -

Bliss Wlthlngton laughed, for the reg bon. To make this buy cbantilly or
ular luncheon costs 50 cents At Tessa's.

'I have the
key."

IU let you
crapes. black lace of a pronounced design and time. It must have a soft, silverv tet--But she accepted the Invitation withl never forget, he will say solemn pick out tne design here and there ture. crlossv surface and the elnstlcitvly. X "A thing may slip my mind for a with silver spangles. The coUrfr is of a Piece of kid. so that It mav be- -avidity, hoping devoutly that Farns-

worth would appear and find ber In theTew minutes, but some time, aomc made with a bit of the black lace bor-- drawn smoothly and closelv about theHo. 113. A Chansred Circle.company of the handsome and eleganttlme-"-
Lamolne.And he will finish the sentence with

dered with a strip of silver spangled cigar. Flavor is not, wanted in Con-good- s,

which ln turn is appllqued with nectlcut tobacco, for if there be muciv
strappings of narrow black velvet rib-- 0f it It is sure to be bad. Perfect bum. .

bon. All around the lower edge of the inr nmi tevtnra ran t imt in th
very Impressive and self satisfied They had no sooner taken their seats

lu the restaurant than Farnsworth and

in."
"I have the key, replied Helena as

she stepped into the elevator. "I met
Mr. Lamolne upon the street."

It was not the first time that Helena
had been in Lamolne's studio, but on
the previous occasions there had been
half a dozen people present, and she
bad really not had a chance to look
around.

It was an elegant and an interesting

feature.
Helena appeared Here was the greatHiss Sargent was surprised and grlev northern climate, but a delicate andbolero there Is also a fringe of these

narrow ribbons, each ending In a tinyd to learu that Mr. Lauiolne had gone agreeable flavor has .not yet been ob-

tained. Flavor Is conditional upon soilBut when be should have been expect rblnestone ornament ,

Junto Choluet.ing her and that he bad left no word. and fertilizers. . It Is desirable, there--r
fore, that the leaf be neutral, without- -

dmmatlc climax. You
will perceive, gentle
render, that everybody's
Rutiptclons were instant-
ly confirmed. Every-
body was false to ev-

erybody else palpably
false. There could be

I understood," aald she, "that aome
f bis friends both ladle and gentle-

men, of course were to be in bis studio
taste as far as may be. We get the- -SMART MILLINERY.apartment, but her Inspection of it last-

ed only about a minute, for she found
nersclf standing by the writing table

tavor wholly in the Cuban filler.. To--

Tallat tbJa hour." obtain these qualities of leaf Is the 'The Craae For White Useful
Hats.and reading without in the least meanJlm did not reply. There was a far problem of the grower, a much more- -

no other explanation ofing to do so this, upon a dainty card:away look in bla eyes The nats of the moment are Inclined
to be small and to be worn over the

complicated one than meets the ordina-
ry farmer. " ' " . 'the obvious, visiblelie seemed not to be in "Thursday, 11:30. 1 can't wait for you

facts. face.Here was aterested. now. Come to Tessa s at half past 12.
dramatic cll--"I think I will leave Don't fail, G. W." Why. then, did not

this masterpiece of Jan
.Dow to Cleaa Fornttore.

Where a piece of furniture is very
v max.;

- Frenchwomen sometimes make the
mistake of wearing their hats too far
over, the face, so that the best part of

It was the merest chance that shea note for him," she
itor Jim s peculiar genius suffice 1o Very curious and Interesting Is the much soiled and requires to be cleaned.continued when It be should recognize the writing of Miss

Grace Wlthlngton, with whom she had separate forever two pairs of loving optical illusion consisting of a square the expression Is lost To be becomingcame evident that there and polished first wash It thoroughly"
with warm, soapy water, washing onlya hat should form some shade for thetho slightest possible acquaintance, but hearts? Because In Bohemia every-

thing is funny. To Helena the affair
drawn inside of a circle. You would
think at first glance that the circle was
flattened out at the four points where

was no party in the
studio and that she was
not to be shown up

she bad seen a page of the young lady's
manuscript from a story

a small surface at a time and drying lt
quickly by rubbing It hard with a flan-

nel Mix together one pint of linseed
oil and a half pint of kerosene, wet a- -

was a tragedy. Heart and conscience
ached at the sight of Lamolne. She
would never have spoken to blm again

the corners of the square touch itthere. that Lamolne was Illus
In this you would be quite mistaken.'"Yes'in," Bald Jim, as trating.Jim took the

card. - flannel with the oil mixture and rubone in a trance. "So this is the Very
the cleaned furniture. Rest half ait

The circle, which is perfectly round
and drawn with a compass, exhibits
this peculiarity so soon as the square

important matter! "saidMiss Sargeut sat down by the desk
hour before taking a fresh piece ofHelena. "And he ex

nor to any of the others. She was on
the point of running away when, to ber
amazement, they all burst out laugh-
ing. Even the waiter laughed, though
he didn't know why.

"Come over here, you two! cried La- -

In the office and wrote upon one of ber
cards: "I understood that yon were to Is drawn Inside of It Just try It andpecta me to wait here flannel, and then by rigorous rubbfnjr .

polish the wood until it shines l iiJ--see. New York Herald.be In at thin hour. It seems that I have
glass. This will not Injure the nicest"made a mistake.'

while be lunches with
another girl That's
where be was going
when I met him. This

roolne, and Farnsworth, took Helena by wood and Is an easy method of keepShe had aa impulse to underscore the
last word, so that he might know that ing furniture bright The odor soon- -

She began to Is perfectly funny!"the mistake was not in the hour, but In

Ho. 114. Charade.
My first may rhyme with pain;
My second's made in rah)
Without another thing
That Ales, as If on wing. ,
My whole, if wa look high,
Wa aometlmea sea serosa the sky.

disappears If the .windows are 'left:
"open, ; .. ,

the arm and led her over. Then they
laughed some more, and presently Hel-
ena fouud herself seated beside e,

lunching with him, the traitor.
For a few minutes she felt worse about

cry. And she began to cry.her permitting the gentleman to whls
This was but momentary, however. : AIer tales of love on the previous even

How to Male French Pickles.few minutes later, when she appeared
In the lower halL ahe did not look in To make a French pickle that is ex--;lng when be bad escorted her home

from a muslcale, or, in the language of that than about letting blm kiss ber
band on the previous evening, but shethe least like a young lady who hadthe Carrot, a "howL" In Walter Farns cellent with all kinds of meat slice one

peck of green tomatoes and one-fourt-couldn't be cross in such cheerful com
'Ho. llBWbat la Itt

What is It that names a fish, a bird,
a boat,, double tripod, a block,. a call
and an animal? .

'

been shedding tears..worth's rooms. as many whiter onions and let them repany.A messenger boy waa Just coming in main ln '; salt and water twenty-fou- r
' "Pleas put this in Mr. Lamotne's
atudio," she said, giving the card to Explanations began to fall in, and bywith a note for one of the tenants. It TUCEXO CHIFFON HAT.the time that Tessa served the friedJim. struck Helena as a good Idea to ques hours; then drain and chop. ' Add three-quart- s

of vinegar, one tablespoonfulface, but should also allow the softencat and the salad It was as clear, astlon this youth in order to find out' The janitor took tne card and thrust ing effect of tbe hair to come over thewhether Lamolne had really been going of ground cinnamon, three-fourt- of"
a tablespoonful of ground cloves, one

clear cau be that nobody had ever been
false to anybody for one single Instant forehead.toward Tessa a when she bad met hiui,

' The erase for white Is also noticeable
tt Into a side pocket of his Jacket,
Then be started as If some one had
tuck a pin into him and began to uod

bla bead like a restless horse. This Is

and that even Jim, the Janitor, was aShe had beard of the restaurant aa a tablespoonful of allspice, three-fourt- h r--

of a tablespoonful of black pepper ar Jt- -good fellow if one didn't expect toofavorite with Bohemians, but she did
much of him.

in bats. White beaver or a mixture of
straw and beaver ranks first while
oft straws mingled with chenille are

not know where It was. ono pound of brown sugar. ' Let
mixture cook slowly for three hou;.

' a sign with Jim that be has remember

5o. 116. Word Paaalea.' Changed words by the addition of a
letter. 1 -

L Change a labyrinth to a Bpecles of
corn.

2. Change an island off the coast ot
Scotland Into an animal or an unfeeling
person. . , . , , - '

.. 3. Change an Island In the Mediter-
ranean Into faultfinding.
: 4. Change an outer covering Into
Quietness. ' ' 1 ;

6. Change abstinence Into plenty.

"One block tbla way and two blocksbut Miss Sargent was CleTelaad aad tae Porter. also making their appearance. ' Demi- - When It is cold, add one-ha- lf pound or
white mustard seed.not aware of It, for she had been only a that way," replied the boy to her ques-

tion. And he Indicated the directions Colonel A. B. Andrews first presi salson hats of tulle and silk are now
being offered for sale In a variety ofdent . of the Southern railway, oncefew weeks in Bohemia

Mtii.waajust beginning (b AJ with bis grimy band.1 Bow to Maka Whitewash.lent bis private car to Grover CleveThe evidence convicted Lamolne, attractive shapes. A black hat of this
spring and fall description is always a To make whitewash that Will notrland to go on one of bis periodical duckHelena glanced at ber watch. It was useful addition to a woman's wardrobe.12:35. hunts. Colonel Andrews took great care

to say "Mr. rresldent" every time he
rub off, mix. half a pall of lime and-wate- r

ready to pnt on the walls; then-tak- e

a quarter Cf a pint of flour, mix .

Hats of ecru lace and insertion trim"I'd like to go ot there to lunch,' addressed the Hon. Grover, and by the med witb ale blue and pink promiseshe said to herself. "I wish I could

so gex acquainted wua
the provinces and per
cottages 6f that country. '

Jim bad remembered
that another, jfoubg lady
had' tailed ' a - few' min-
utes .before and had giv-
en him a note on1 a card'
to be not In Mr. Farns--

Maxlcaa Politcaesa. ,

Foreign .Visitor (in Mexico) What!time the got Into the car to be among tbe season's novelties.meet some swell fellow
It -- with a little cold water and pour-boilin-

g

water upon It in sufficient
quantity to make it liquid. Pour thia- -

This smart tulle bat may be carriedDo you still nave those barbarous bullwho would take me,"
the negro had It down fine. "Walk In,
Mr. President," was the first remark.
"Have a Beat, Mr. President, was the

out by any clever woman. - Both briml Ms seemed lite an fights In your rountry?
. Native Oh, yes; so many American and crown are laid in tiny tucks. Tbe lnto the wnitewosh, stirring it well'

while doing so, and it is ready for use- -Unreasonable request. next "Dinner is served Mr. President,but ahe waa not more travelers want to see them, you know,
that we have to give one now andi.wui,iuomi.1,jue ti ge w T O t waa the third. "I will show you to your

stateroom, Mr. President" followed.f putting the fard Into, i' upon one ot . than fifty How ta Keep the Baby Qalet.then. Chicago Tribune. -
When keeping the baby amused, hisThis Is ' Colonel Andrews privateais " pocket

, reminded" , arT fn?- - the building when ahe
hlmVfor that" Was1' Just ''trnaV'ne Tiad heard her name called.

brim Is bent ln little ripples. Tbe
crown is encircled with a narrow velvet
ribbon' passed through a long buckle
and knotted so as to fall over the hair
In the back. Over and under the brim
on the left side it is trimmed witb
large pink roses without foliage.

- . Judio Choixtt.

room, Mr. President" said the porter. caretaker may save many steps by ty-
ing a string to the ball or toy witlKcone witn the other. yVben.MIss JSaf--1 and, turning, she saw Tery, Dark.

Yeast They say the darkest hour isNobody uses this room - but Colonel
which he is playing. Fasten one enrt- -Andrews, . Mr. President," aald the ne. eve, , raiiniui 4m remed,! waiter ami worm nur-- r

up stajni thlbi rfevatoVJand Itylng aXtw hafc.t; fAm just before the dawn. ;
f the string to the baby's chair, and"gro ln a patronizing way., . Crimsonbeak Yes. Well I knowputtbeirards Into the cmiv, fitWl Io. Jbav i Just ( found 1 --One btook when the child drops his toy a pull ofMr. Cleveland, to humor bim. per-- .

Visa Sargfntfl card upon ilr. IFaxW l3Wrard., be said. "It it--- this way. the string will bring it up again or wlir(when I've gone borne In the morning
and knew my wife was waiting for mahaps, said. "Who In thunder la Colonel

Andrews?"worth ttfo'aWMJss Graee;itbing- - LU Wrwprat possible talag to aay, but I keep the ball rolling and the baby
mused.things 1 five looked Unusually blacky

"You don't know Colonel Andrews?"

' A Cle-ra- Wrtakla.
Cocoanut for cakes, pies, candy, etc.

Is usually grated. This Is not eaBlly
accomplished and takes a long time.
Try It in tie meatchopper. Tare off tie

Xonkers Statesman. , - -mai l naa iprgoiren mat
come to the studio thl
would hare broken my

vu iiuu,up ir, imoone s,writing nupi comets

mlxel cd wis because ha was' llxaL' "mortktas.It
said the porter.

Baw ta afake Japaaasa Costard.No. Who is her replied Mr. Clave- -
IT s fciirfjenl walked'awa from the ltrt to havemlaaed the enCTsrement: t . Lait RMort

Ilot l C rk (to Colonel Cutter cfCarr-- t fei:ng T"y ftiuchiiurt. It Va U ut.on soevil Jsad so much to do last
j A Japanese custard is made with
j baked errs Press through a sieve
f until a teaenrfal of the frothy pulp is-- .

?ot Stir in one teaccpful of powdere t

3.irk rlnl and rroceed cs vrUh tbe ap- -

lea. A f rw trrus of tbe crank and t! e
v k ii Ttrre are no ero'l

Kentucky WU1 you have a pitcicr cf
watr-ser- ,t to rc- -r romltlaat'Umitn'It LOw-bethe- r I was

cviJ -- ttlat I molne"waa.aA-L- : r Ujt
or , those' jrrefpoosftle crekfre- I pl4

list,. ;e' rvi : fa,' mete rp the t " j CO;

land. ....
The negro collapsed, and during the

remainder of the trip be let the ex --president

wait on himself, as the fact that
te did not know Colonel ' Andrews
feme 1 to be too much for nim. Atlah-- t

Journal ; r":' ; T--

v - - ; .' XT t t

'ater! Great fu-- J,myAeaa eriaynectZT Toa rcally
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